Construction Period: December 15, 2014 to December 26, 2014

Daily Right Lane Closures Eastbound and Westbound will be deployed in work zones along Route 2.

Typical Hours for Lane Closures – Eastbound: 9:30 AM – 5:30 PM; Westbound: 6:30 AM – 2:30 PM.

All scheduled work could be extended or delayed due to inclement weather.

NOTE – There will be no lane closures from 12:00 noon on Wednesday December 24th through 6:30 AM on Friday December 26th in observance of the Christmas Holiday.

- **Day Work:**
  - **Eastbound:**
    - Contractor will continue constructing Retaining Wall #8 adjacent to “The Commons” driveway. This wall will support Service Road 4 which will provide access to “The Commons”.
    - Contractor will continue installing stone veneer at face of Wall #13 located at the South East corner of the proposed Bridge Abutment.
    - Contractor will continue work on Proposed Bridge Deck.
    - New Water main will be installed at future Service Road 4 location from The Commons Driveway to Old Cambridge Turnpike.
    - Previous Route 2 Eastbound lanes from Crosby’s Corner to “The Commons” Driveway will continue to be excavated and hauled away.
    - Contractor will continue to form and place rebar for concrete barrier on top of Wall #11 located at off ramp between Sandy Pond Road and the proposed Bridge.
    - Removal of subsurface ledge by controlled detonation at area adjacent to “The Commons” main driveway. Controlled detonations will take place between the hours of 10:00 AM and 2:00 PM and rolling roadblocks will be in effect during the detonation. Three loud horn blasts indicates controlled detonation will occur in 5 minutes. Two loud horn blasts indicates controlled detonation will occur in 1 minute. One loud horn blast indicates controlled detonation has already occurred and all is clear.
    - Construction will continue on Retaining Wall #4 located between Orchard Lane and Oak Knoll Road.

  - **Westbound:**
    - Constructed Stormwater Wetland #5 will be excavated and lined. This Constructed Wetland is located between Bedford Road and Brooks Road.